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Politics & Society The Weekly Dispatch
Nigerian bishop: Islamic jihad, not climate change, behind mass killing of Christians
Kevin ClarkeFebruary 15, 2024
“Tell me, how does climate change drive someone to hack a person to death with a machete?”










Faith Jesuit School Spotlight
A Catholic alternative to diversity, equity and inclusion in education
Christopher J. Devron, S.J.March 14, 2024
Catholic social teaching can provide a stronger framework for antiracism programs.










Faith Interviews
This Chicago chef teaches inmates to cook. Pope Francis told him to keep going.
Gerard O’ConnellFebruary 15, 2024
He said he told the pope, “I could spend all day here talking to you,” and Francis replied, “So could I!”










Politics & Society Of Many Things
When Pope Francis issued ‘Laudato Si’,’ everyone paid attention. What about now?
Sam Sawyer, S.J.March 14, 2024
In issuing “Laudato Si’,” nine years ago, Pope Francis made climate change a central issue in the church’s social teaching. Are we still paying attention?










Politics & Society Your Take
Is the media responding to—or creating—voter concerns about President Biden’s age? 
Our readersMarch 14, 2024
Robert David Sullivan's piece about media coverage of President Joe Biden's age invited a variety of responses from our readers about their hopes for media coverage of the 81-year-old Mr. Biden and 77-year-old Donald J. Trump.










Politics & Society Editorials
Most voters oppose a Biden-Trump rematch. Our primary system made it all but inevitable.
The EditorsMarch 06, 2024
In a year that is supposedly a test of “small-d” democracy, the voice of the voters seems fainter than ever.










Politics & Society Dispatches
Analysis: Britain’s bizarre, costly and cruel plan to deport migrants to Rwanda
David StewartFebruary 12, 2024
Condemned by the Jesuit Refugee Service UK as a “cruel plan” that “violates human dignity,” the policy authorizes deporting people who come to the United Kingdom in search of safety to Rwanda.
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